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ABSTRACT
This study aimed to investigate the effect of an electronic sow feeder (ESF) on the
productivity of swine farms. The ESF is a specific component of the Internet of Things
(IoT)-based swine production management systems, which are prevalently used by
swine farms. Though the effect of weight sorter adoption, another component of swine
production management systems, have been clarified, the effect of ESF adoption has not
yet been understood. To accomplish the aim of study, data from 19 swine farms were
collected in Korea and a t-test was conducted. This study found that the ESF has a
positive effect on decreasing the number of farrowing accidents, the mean days to reservice, and increasing the average number of farrowing accidents. Though the findings
of this study are limited to the selected farms in Korea, the method of this study can be
generally applied to other swine farms that use IoT-based swine production management
systems. Future research will extend these results while considering productivity data
and environmental data simultaneously. Examining the effects of other components of
IoT-based production management systems is another possible direction to extend this
study.

1. Introduction
In Korea, swine production management systems were established and adopted in the livestock
raising industry in the late 1990s (Jang et al. 2012). Though other fields of agricultural industry, such
as horticulture industry, still aim to establish feasible production management systems to increase their
productivity, swine production management systems are used by more than 43.5% of the swine farms
(Park, Heo and Rim 2008). These days, the number of swine farms that adopt an Internet of Things
(IoT)-based production management system is also increasing (Jang, Lee and Choe 2014).
Internationally, IoT-based production management systems are prevalent in the livestock raising
industry. According to Wheeler (2007), wireless and sensor networks, radio-frequency identification
(RFID), and image processing technologies are already commercialized. Therefore, IoT-based
production management systems applying these technologies have been briskly adopted in the livestock
raising industry (Wheeler 2007).
Recently, researchers aimed to analyze gathered data from IoT-based swine production management
systems, along with the large number of gathered data. For example, Lee, Song, and Choe (2014)
investigated the effect of weight sorter adoption by comparing the carcass weight and backfat thickness
before and after weight sorter adoption. The result showed the standard deviation of carcass weight and
backfat thickness was decreased after weight sorter adoption (Lee, Song et al. 2014), which means the
weight sorter increased the predictability of productivity.
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A literature review found, however, that studies regarding the electronic sow feeder (ESF) have not
yet been conducted. In this regard, this study aims to examine the effect of the ESF on the productivity
of swine farms through comparing gathered data before and after ESF adoption.
In the following chapter, an explanation of the production process of swine farms and IoT-based
swine production management systems is offered. Then, the data collection method is stated and the
results of a statistical analysis to clarify the effect of ESF adoption on the productivity of swine farms
are revealed. The implications of the findings of this study and a recommendation for future studies are
also offered.

2. Production Process of Swine Farms
As shown in Figure 1, the production process of swine farms is complex. The manager of a swine
farm should manage not only mother sows and piglets but also numerous kinds of pigpens. The manager
of a swine farm should also make a decision at each stage of production.

Figure 1. Production process of swine farms
The production process starts with introducing a candidate pig. Considering the mother sows should
be culled after 4–6 pregnancies because of the decreased productivity, the swine farm manager should
decide a candidate pig introduction rate adequately. Once a candidate pig or weaning pig is successfully
impregnated in the breeding stall, it is moved to the conceiving stall. In the conceiving stall, pregnant
sows stay for 114 days until they procreate piglets. After procreating in the procreating stall, the
manager should choose the lactating sows among the mother sows that procreate piglets. The selected
mother sows are sent to the lactating stall to feed the suckling piglets over 28 days and the rest are sent
to the mother sow stall. The selected lactating sows are also sent back to the mother sow stall after 28
days. Re-estrus will take 5–8 days after the mother sows return to the mother sow stall.
The manager should identify the weak or ill piglets that are not profitable to cull right after the birth
to minimize the cost of feeding piglets. The remaining piglets, the suckling piglets, are sent to the
lactating stall and are fed by select lactating sows over 28 days. Once the suckling period is over,
suckling piglets are sent to the weaning stall. The piglets in the weaning stall are called weaning piglets
and they are fed in the weaning stall until they weigh 27 kg, which normally takes 60 to 70 days. The
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weaning piglets whose weights are 27 kg are sent to the growing stall and they are called growing pigs.
The growing pigs are sent to the fatting stall after three months if they weigh over 70 kg. The pigs in
the fatting stall are called fatting pigs. At this stage, the manager of the swine farm should determine
the slaughtering date. This is an important decision because the meat quality and the physicochemical
characteristics of the pork vary depending on the market weight of the fatting pig (Park et al. 2005).
It is also important for the manager of a swine farm to prevent and control infectious diseases, such
as porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS), because infectious disease outbreaks,
representatively PRRS, cause production and financial problems for swine farms (Lin et al. 2013). For
example, the United States swine industry annually loses $560 million owing to PRRS (Neumann et al.
2005).
IoT-based swine production management systems help swine farm managers in their decision
making at each stage of production by monitoring and controlling the pig farm in real time (Jang, Lee
and Choe 2014).

3. IoT-based swine production management systems
IoT-based swine production management systems consists of five components, including inside
environment condition management systems, ESF, weight sorter, closed-circuit television (CCTV), and
outside storage management systems (Jang, Lee and Choe 2014).

Figure 1. Diagram of IoT-based swine production management systems (Jang, Lee and Choe 2014)
In Figure 1, inside environment condition management systems are denoted as the inside sensor part,
outside sensor part, and environment condition control part. The inside sensor part and outside sensor
part sense the environment data, such as temperature and humidity. Based on the environment data
gathered by the inside sensor part and outside sensor part, the environment condition control part
automatically controls the environment of the pig barn. Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags are
attached to the ears of the pigs in the pig barn. The ESF identifies each pig in the pig barn through
sensing the attached RFID tags, controlling the amount of feed while considering the allocated daily
amount of feed to each pigs. The weight sorter is installed in the growing stall and the fatting stall’s
middle corridor on the feeder. When pigs pass through the corridor, the weight sorter measures the
weight of the pig and determines which gate should be opened. For example, if the growing pig
weighing 60 kg in the growing stall passes through the weight sorter, the gate to the feeder will be
opened. On the other hand, if the growing pig weighing over 70 kg in the growing stall passes through
the weight sorter, the gate to the fatting stall will be opened. Through the CCTV and video cassette
recorder (VCR), the manager of the pig farm can monitor inside of the pig barn.
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Each component of swine production management systems also gather various kinds of data, which
are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. The kinds of gathered data by five components (Jang, Lee and Choe 2014)
Sensor Data

Image Data

Audio Data

Environment
condition
management

temperature
(inside and outside),
humidity
(inside and outside),
CO2, blackout, fire

N/A

N/A

Electronic sow
feeder

contact, sow individual

N/A

N/A

Weight sorter

weight, sow individual

N/A

N/A

CCTV

N/A

photo, video, infrared
and thermal camera

inside of pig barn (pig’s
crying)

Feed storage,
Water tank

milk quantity, remaining

The gathered data listed in Table 1 are stored on the data base (DB) server in Figure 1. The manager
of the pig farm can utilize gathered data with the pig production management system and mobile
management applications.

4. Data Collection
To accomplish the aim of study, data was collected from 19 swine farms in Korea that adopted a
new IoT-based production management system, namely Pig Plan. The ESF is a specific component of
the entire production management system, which means adopting the ESF is optional. Considering the
seasonality of swine farms’ productivity, at least one year’s worth of data is required before and after
ESF adoption. In addition, mating frequency should not be statistically different before and after the
adoption. Of the 19 farms’ data, five farms’ data were adequate to analyze the effect of ESF adoption
properly.
For measuring the swine farm’s productivity, three indices were chosen; the number of farrowing
accidents, the mean days of re-service, and farrowing rates, which are widely used in the swine raising
industry to evaluate the swines’ productivity. The number of farrowing accident is the summation of
the number of mother sows that fail to get pregnant after breeding and that miscarry. Mean days to reservice means the average number of days to re-estrus of the mother sows after procreating or lactating.
The farrowing rate is defined as the ratio between the number of mother sows that succeed in procreating
piglets and the number of mother sows that successfully become pregnant. Thus, these three indices are
directly linked to the productivity of the swine farms. A t-test was conducted on the mean of three
indices before and after ESF adoption to clarify the effect of ESFs on the productivity of swine frams.

5. Statistical Analysis and Results
The data of five farms included in the analysis were aggregated and a t-test was conducted. The
results of the t-test are listed in Table 2, showing the average number of farrowing accidents was
significantly decreased (mean before adoption = 21.89, mean after adoption = 17.85, t = 2.7112, p<0.05)
but the mean days to re-service (mean before adoption = 7.28, mean after adoption = 7.82, t = -.6682,
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p>0.05) and the average farrowing rates (mean before adoption = 82.25, mean after adoption = 82.08, t
= .0884, p>0.05) were not influenced by the ESF.

Table 2. The results of t-test (aggregate case)
Average number of
farrowing accidents

Total
Means

Mean days to re-service

Average farrowing rate

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

21.89

17.85

2.7112*

7.28

7.82

-.6682

82.25

82.08

.0884

* p<.05

To investigate the differences in the effects of the ESF across the farms, a t-test was conducted five
times on the each of the five farms’ data separately. According to the results in Table 3, farm A, which
had the best performance after the adoption of ESFs, showed significant decreases in the average
number of farrowing accidents (mean before adoption = 26.44, mean after adoption = 16.25, t = 2.5227,
p<0.05) and the mean days to re-service (mean before adoption = 9.45, mean after adoption = 6.05, t =
2.2099, p<0.05), as well as significant increases in the average farrowing rates (mean before adoption
= 76.76, mean after adoption = 86.99, t = -3.5205, p<0.05). Farm B showed significant decreases in
mean days to re-service (mean before adoption = 8.32, mean after adoption = 6.87, t = 3.0692, p<0.05)
and farm C showed significant decreases in the average number of farrowing accidents (mean before
adoption = 22.06, mean after adoption = 12.82, t = 2.5155, p<0.05) and increases in the average
farrowing rates (mean before adoption = 88.92, mean after adoption = 93.34, t = -2.5471, p<0.05).
Alternatively, farm D and E showed insignificant effects of ESF adoption.
Table 3. The results of the t-test
Average number of
farrowing accident

Mean days to re-service

Average farrowing rate

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

Before
adoption

After
adoption

t-value

Farm A

26.44

16.25

2.5227*

9.45

6.05

2.2099*

76.76

86.99

3.5205*

Farm B

12.29

16.39

-2.0446

8.32

6.87

3.0692*

90.14

86.49

2.4396

Farm C

22.06

12.82

2.5155*

5.49

5.71

-.9697

88.92

93.34

-2.5471*

Farm D

8.06

9.88

-1.2166

5.56

6.4

-.9094

77.72

87.07

-1.2898

Farm E

24.71

24.89

-.182

6.51

7.25

-1.7919

86.16

83.25

.7826

* p<.05

According to the results, the ESF is helpful to decrease the average number of farrowing accidents
and mean days to re-service, and ESF is also helpful to increase average farrowing rate, which are
directly related to the productivity of swine farms. Thus, IoT-based production management systems,
especially with ESFs, have a positive effect on the productivity of swine farms.

6. Conclusion
To satisfy farmers’ increased demands for scientific and automated production management
systems, academic efforts should be made to identify IoT-based production management systems that
generate positive effects on productivity. In this regard, this study contributes to establishing a feasible
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and generalizable method to identify the effect of IoT-based production management systems on swine
farm productivity.
Though the results of this study are limited to the selected swine farms in Korea, the method of this
study is easily applied to other swine farms that have adopted IoT-based production management
systems. Future research will extend the results of this study in two ways. First, other factors that have
an effect on the productivity of farms (e.g., environmental data) must be considered simultaneously
with the effects of the ESF. Second, examining the effects of other components of IoT-based production
management systems, such as environment condition management systems, is also needed.
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